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Prime Minister stops by,
Six Nations supporters
mistaken by police for
protesters on Highway 54
Prime Minister and Liberal Candidate
Paul Martin took time out of his busy
campaign schedule to buy some
Timbits and shake the hands of well
over 200 people, including an eager
group from Six Nations, in a
Brantford Tim Hortons on Paris
Street Friday afternoon.
Well wishers and a few nay sayers
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Six Nations of the Grand River
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swarmed the small restaurant where
the large group waited to catch a
glimpse of the PM, who was about an
hour late coming from Caledonia.
From Six Nations Council Dan
David, Six Nations Senior Public
Relations Advisor, told Turtle Island
News that he planned to hand a paper
entitled Federal Election 2006: Six
Nations Expectations, from the Six

Turtle News Staff
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Prime Minister Paul Martin meets Six
Nations people during riding stop
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(Cont 'd on page 2)

Band Council Chief threatens
local business with RCMP and
shutdown
By Lynda Powless

Editor
It's become the battle of the letters.
Some Six Nations Band 'councillors found themselves in the uneasy
position of having to send out a letter to two local businessmen advising
them that a letter from Elected Chief Dave General threatening police
and legal action if they did not shut down their internet hosting, and
gaming operations did not have the approval of the Six Nations Band
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(Continued on page
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residential school compensation

-

Area

OTTAWA (CP) -A $2- billion com-

Pria

pensation plan for aboriginals
abused in residential schools could
collapse if a Conservative government tried to make even the slightest changes, the Assembly o
First Nations warned Tuesday.
National Chief Phil Fontaine said
he's frustrated by what he
calls" conflicting and confusing
messages" Conservative Leader
Stephen Harper and Opposition
critics have been sending about the
deal, announced just days before
the election was called last
November.
"Even the slightest adjustment or
change to the agreement will
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Prime Minister Paul Martin dropped into Brant Liberal candidate Lloyd St. Amand campaign Friday
and met with Six Nations people including band councillor Dave Hill, Turtle Island News publisher
Lynda Powless and local residents Alva Martin, Nina Burnham, Alton VanEvery and Barb
VanEvery.Councillor Hill spoke briefly with Martin about Six Nations housing and water. (Photo by
Jim C Powless).
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fit

unravel the whole thing," said
Fontaine, himself a victim of sexual and physical abuse at a school in
Manitoba.
"What we want to hear is a clear
and unequivocal statement of support for the settlement package
because we know it's fair and just
and generous."
The deal, which must still be
approved in court, would compensate survivors of rape, beatings and
cultural isolation in the once mandatory school system.
It would be open to more than
80,000 former students who can
apply to receive $10,000 plus
$3,000 for each year spent in the

'

schools. About 8,000 elders are eligible to apply for a fast -track
advance payment of $8,000.
There will also be a truth and reconciliation forum to allow former
students to share their stories, and
$125 million to fund programs to
help survivors cope.
The Conservatives have said since
the deal was reached that they
would honour any court- approved
deal should they form the government after Monday's election.
But Fontaine said he's concerned
by comments the party may want
to make "slight adjustments."
Harper said again last week he
would honour the compensation
(Continued on page 2)
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waited patiently at the intenectio 5of
Chieswead Road and Dory 54.
where they hoped. deliver a personal message b M Mario regarding
and claims involving Sú N.om
Grand River Territory.
Bin Me Masdn didn't come.
After waiting for couple of hors, an
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group hat the Prime Minster
changed his mute.
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Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Paula. and Brant liberal
candidate Lloyd St Amend Nroduted Prime Minister Paul Man
local Sir Nations resalm on band including Alva
during his
br.fvù8 Friday (Phoro by Asa C Powere
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
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Ohsweken. ON

Box 5001

(519) 445-0230

Administration Office

NOA IMO

Fax (519) 445 -0249

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion
when it comas to relationships with your panne., family or friends?
Counselling with o r trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service
s
with qualifications
ranging from Social With diploma to Masters of Social Work. Fist,,,
training and experian provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and

families. There an some areas of issues we
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Miller said she is also concerned
that drawing too much attention to
gaming
could result in
the bingo hall being shut down.

Gaming

Commission, Six Nations Iatemn
Gaming Regulatory Body on
Chiefswud Road, "immediately
c
and desist representing themsenna as having the
to
licewe and regulate gaming on the
Six Nations Reserve"
The letter says 'this will formally
advise you that legal action may
be taken against you should the
wébsite located at
casinocom of be Immediately
ohm down
The letter va also sent to the Six
Nauons police acc.o mrc, OPP
and RCMP.
The letter was sent without band
council approval
co
knowledge.
Colin 'll r Helen Mille said
General sent the letter without
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General on where band council
gash in authority to regulate gam ing. General said he did not know
at tint time, but would look into it.
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The Six Nations Land Claims
Awareness Group is gearing up to
sage
peaceful occupation of a
parcel of Six Nations claimed lad.
and is currently in Me midst of
gathering support from boa the
confederacy council and elected
until before any action is taken.
At last week's council meeting
Tuesday night, group founders
Ionia ,maven and Dawn Smith
went to council asking for in sup
port of the ininntive, saying they
feel these isn't enough tin to sen
try longer while developers conmal
time
rapidly encroach on Six
Nations land,
"How much more are we expected
to taker' weld hobos. "We know
we can't dour alone. I'm not willmg to wait because they're not
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puttinganyhiug on bold
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fr us."

applaud you, but I need to ask
you m be patient" he
Smak replied,'TTOw long do you
propose that will taker
General
give her
time
frame. But he saidwucil's expíoration calks with the
n
on
get an out-of-court settlement
Six Nations land claims are going

Council told them they would be in
support of Me cause, but waned

me inorm.on

on when

mat

and ¢where the occupation would

%keels. helm itofficially decid-
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avers.

back Me group.

"I commend you guys for doing
what you, doing," said councillor
Aver Hill "As you get your plans
more organized and condhated, I
Mink the batter n will all be In the
end. Let's do it right; let's do it
together."
Elected Chief David General told
the women et council's education
doom
campaign of going
the nand fiver and educating the
businesses and MPs along the way
of the Heldimand Tract, and told
them to wait to see how that turns
out before "ratcheting" It m
notch and doing an occupation.

well.
tell you now got discussion
is vat positive and productive
right now. We haven't been sitting
"T can

on our hands, believe

me"

Smith replied, "And we
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of that"

Nobody in the1
unity hats seen
inform
n how to talks are
progressing, and all bend council
meetings pertaining to We talks are

"lord.
-The community knows nothing'
said Councillor Helen Miller. "As
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nor land

think
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like yours hound
should be
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Smith replied, "We don't want
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send this

Elected Chief Dave General Ad
m Thule Island NEa

groups

Councillor Levi White said he
Minks heir idea of an occupation is
good one.
The two women said their plan ism
occupy the parcel until and unless
Me other party mule prove Mat Sú
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Nations
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Grassroots group drawing attention to Six Nations claims

oil

Smith said going the diplomatic
route and trying to talk to
OIl
aloe the Grand i
along
pants
citing her and
goings[
,experience in
objecting m a by-law in Caledonia

lamia

Moan

dot would change
for
development
the purpose of m
"They're not going to listen. We've

us.

They

Confederacy Chief Arnie Gecral,
who has been supporting them
singe Me beginning, said he thinks
me for deo 0015 aetlon.
'These girls are on the right track.
They (non- natives) have made
money off
muon and we
havens don. damn Ming about it
We gotta stand up for the territory
or were going to lose it."
Cowcilmr Helen Miller said she
personally supports t15 ocupa0on.
"All we der is sit here and be nice.
We write letters and we never get
would support you, m
respons
moony on behalf of omen
but for myself"
The women will take the issue to
this weekends Band Council,
Confederacy meetiag(Jan. 21).
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Haldimand Mohocks and Allies
Gaming Commission without
mail approval.
General wrote the letter dared Jan

2016 and Dec., 21, 2005 to Jerry
Montour and Rot
saying the
band council and gaming modo,
are the "only legal
s entitled
and regulate gaming
of any kind on Six
+ The lathe claimed Six Nations

Orel Counsel.°
Conflict ResolutioNProblem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
ParentTeen Conflict

for

General of gaming
chairman Sid Henhawkfor sign
The councillors Inter Said Mere is
no official Wed cous. reolution
endorsing the letter The councillor
letter is signed by six cowcillors,
Lewis Stoats, Carl Hill, Levi
White, Ava Hill, Helen Miller and
Glenda Porter.
The letter came after land cola,
cillors lamed through the commumiry that General and Sà Nations
Gaming Authority Chair Sid
Henha,k had seat a threatening
letter o Six Nations Network
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Lloyd St. Amand was instrumental in securing $10 Million Dollars for the New

.

Water Treatment Plant
Lloyd St. Amand has received Acclamation by all parties to the position of Chair
of the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development.
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Letters: Open letter by National Chief to Mr. Stephen Harper,
Leader, Conservative Party of Canada

Lots to lose in Tory Canada
First Nations have a lot to lose when Canadian head to the polls
Monday.
For the first time in modern history a federal government has sat
down with First Nations leaders and talked about problems facing
our people and what our needs are.
The Kelowna First Ministers Meeting in November was m important achievement for f
Nations. tt brought in to Me able where
programs and policies that affect us arc made.
It told federal and provincial politicians, continuing to develop these
programs on e shoe string budget continues the kind of Fint Nations
communities we have today,
The grana First Ministers meeting hm been decades In the makng. It gave us a voice at the national mule, a voice that may he last.
And along with it came a histoncalresidential school agreement that
wì11 finally deliver justice to survivors Mat still battle their own per-

í.

anal demons.
So in Tory Canada, First Nations have a lotto lose.
But so do Canadians.
hums a Tory Canada that gave us the railed Memo Lake Aceotd and
it win a Tory Ontario, in particular, that refused to
m
enreaR self
when It was let with the killing of First Nations activist Dudley
George at Ipperwash. While Stephen Hamer and his gang may be
making hay with the recent Liberal scandal, tt was the
who
refused to launch their own investigation into whether or tint politics
played a role in the killing of Dudley George.
So scandals aside, what political party .loon'. have her, take
look m which prey a ben suited for Fin Nations and fora kinder
1
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Tory pan promotes leaving reserver for cities. Ito Tory plan
don not take culture Into consideration does not deal ave Furs
Native autonomy or even speak to negotiating with Fin Nations
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Gym Stephen Harper explaining the
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A parry That has provided so fine insight and was clearly in a rush
to prevent any "anh -Indw"
Born arising and put together
nick aboriginal
that in a nutshell says it will revisit funding ration for of reserve resi1nts verses on reserve. In other words,
see their alined, underfunded programs hit again.
10,51111111155021811141111111111117
n my
Aboriginal leadership.
Durey i. willing to male off the Ivdwmrk al Kelowna fora few nurc
program dollars. Thar kid or leadership Is shortsighted sod has by
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believe

Mr. Stephen Harper

Cmserv.we Party of Canada
House of Common
'
Wellrepon Sore.. Ottawa, t
ILIA 0A6
Leader,

ara

Dear Mr. Harper:

writing you to raise several
critically important issues which
require your
u immediate attention
am

1

and response. Because Mese issues

are matters of imrtant
po
public polky for all Canadians you should

knowMatlwillbe releasingthislet-

a publldy.

Over die pmt several days you have
sought through the media to clarify
your party's position on the
Kelowna Pin Ministers Meeting
Mee
agreement and, secondly, on throw
some settlement

*mal

nota

med.
Your responses to both issues are of
great
Shored you party
font the next government, we
believe Mar your actions on Mese
taro important maters will indicate
how the Conservative parry will
deal with our people in the yews
corn The
Therefore your response to
thiss llp$ will Ire weighed carefully
by mu people when then nudoe their
decision of who
vole for on

mens

ll

Janury23d.
With respmt to Me residential
schools
Agreement Do
Globe and Mail reported on Friday,
loamy 13,
than
Conservative
der said however,
ben.
Mat lis would CO,,
with
the
to compensate vin.
'ma of residential school abuse,
although he may make slight adjust a ". We would Tike to Mow
precisely what you mean by 'Might
adjustments". Given the complexity
of the Settlement Agreement the

WM..

dao*

me.

*

great difficulty in mitred, it and
Me wrens of the abeyance agree
ments of Me class action, even Me
slightest of changes will legally
undo the Agreement and sad Her

Residential

Dal Rh.

of cases and numerous class
actions back into the courts. This
will insult in severe lest and financial consequences for Canada and
untold social and personal
for First Nations common,
'es and indrv0dual survivors We
believe the Settlement Agreement h
and historic milestone
in the relationship between Canada
and its first peoples. Any re
)
be seen as a fimdamena l betrayal
and will result is
massive
trust and even greater ham than has
already been inflicted on the survivo and their families.
If the Agreement is damyed, the
sands

mar

pen.,

.:norm

kola

ale.

likelihood of resolving the
tial school legacy or restoring must
will be next to none, at least in my
lifetime or yours. Most cruelly,
destruction of the Agreement will
deny elderly residential school surMon their promised early payment
which wm due to be received by
them in a few weeks Mme. Many of
die in the ensuing months
without experiencing the antisWcdm
comfort to symbolic early
payment and
settlement

ih®ll
ris

lier

wield provide. They will

never have the chance to reconcile
with Canada or the churches.
will be lie unintended W ,mrn
Mailable results of tinkering with
the Settlement Agreement. I am
sure that you «any ether leader or
party would not want d ix to happen
abet like to Imo yeas

Ilea

th wild

pores

psi*

. epbp b

on
the residential schoo1ls tragedy TThe
Political Agreement we signed with
Canada on May 30, nos recogthe need Wr an apology and

tipi

although the apology warn. pan
of the Settlement Agreement (for
constitutional rases only) it
and is uenmod by all part
the Agreement to he
integral and
component or the full, bic, and jot
settlement we seek with Canada.
We have been engaged in discus-

m

d

-ver-r-

co survivor's package b4 voting
belles

Ils.

rvn Ore

wlu

-..

Ubeal

Commas= á vase

Flanagan who believes all First Nations are y
3
and should he assimilated.
once tinie
conreimorary
we limes
i More than
line
.wed,
Min
I Mc
raval election This lime, our vote may really 1
and

wwr

hist,

rt

ben

with a First Nation
Multilateral Form and fume First
Minister Meeting a well a a set of
indicators for monitoring progress
Federal, Provincial, Territorial
First
Nations
governments'
accountability processes were therefore frothy established in Kelowna.
The Conservative Parry press
process

4)

ere, and to do so

today.

m
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National Chief questions Conservatives aboriginal "platform," developed
without First Nations involvement, residential school settlement lost?
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YOU MUST BE K000iH.'...
HE MAS',/,' BEEN THERE
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1

d

release also says that Mere was no
agreement about how monies would

divided between an and off-

be

between prop
reveal a funda-

Me

order f«
appropriate response m daaka
about the Kelowna agree.,
The agreement reached included
carefully considered implementaet plan. All governmen. agreed
on
pisan of regional Meania
agreements to elaborate on the
direction set ensuring McNamee to
each particular region. The commitmoor aso garanl
httow -up

d

These esa
mental lack or

of the

Kelowna agreement The revision
between on and off-reserve was
made explicit on each subject metter, assigns. specific allocations
for specific programs m
In addition, it was also char that the
monies would not be "divided up
among provinces" but rather the
Fiat Nation portion, for example,

arr.a

would dimldy facilitate FirslNation
government capacity development
gncoordination with Ode. govern-

man
Finally. the Conservative statement
says dst the Liberals have not budgored for this expenditure. In fact,
the full expenditure is budgeted
salon the Liberal plan mon be referase in then
released
on lan II, ZOOS. Likewise1011 New
Democratic Party has identified
how this money would be allocated
within their plan In contrast, when
or amine the Conservative
spending promises, there
single reference to spending for the
implementation of the Kelowna

nth.

agora.

This dentomeates to us
IM the only way the Comery
could respect the Kelowna agreement would be to run deficit
First Naira have waited
very
long time and have worked very

hard on this agreement It repro
rents years. of dedicated effort and
waiting through expenditure and
program review processes and

a

last

three federal budgets until,
finally, the First Nation agenda has
made it roto Canada's agenda.
Nos. it would appear that the
Conservatives are saying Mat, if
elected, First Nations would be at
ism sideliredgrd at wont, ignored.
Fro
reading ras, plenum a
appears that the Can
know what is best for us and will
develop heir own plan without our
involvement We had truly hoped
that this approach - emblematic of
aro
disgraceful past colonial
relationship with our peoples belúnd tea. No one can design Mu-

Co,
tn
it

sa

fort

has never worked in Me past and

ris.

will. Indeed. we continue

suffer ore consequences

to

of similar

wrong- headed actions of the pan.
Solution to our problems must be
driven by our people, for our peopie. Real solutions must not only
veep these ho .00A principles

of

colo

and respect, they must
also embrace the moth, political
and legal responsibilities of Canada
to look arak us to close tie poverty
gap between First Noms and

urge you

Canadians.

tonreconsider

your Pe10kn with respect to First
sum and the fiscal plan

Nadi

aniculmd in your party platform.
At this time we continue p0101111
the entire Come
ve platform
As odor issues arisein reading and

analyzing Me pmtlhm,
e

I

will com-

Mese concerns

o

you

directly'
I look forward
w
to receiving your
response
ours Theo

Phil Fontaine
Natrona Chief

sions with the government regading an apology and ball expect that

it will be given by the Prime
Mana M a significant ceremmw.
Of equal corers is your published
party platform, which is silent on
the comprehensive residential
school Settlement Agreement of
November 20, 2005 and merely

NDP meet small gathering here

I

By Emily Bolters
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moll

Conan.,

Nrh a

ywouldmchawean Mat you intend to m
much more Mm make ',light
protest. Nolan

agjusmms"

µo.

m Me settlement packwould fundamentally alter

'

Me agreement by

along away its

rompue., the lump sum
payment II would aim Agree the
terms of the
sal Agreement
central

wharf

signed by Ibo

Canada

m

May 35 Mn which formed Me
the negotiations
been ofthete
d< attempt settlement
tenement package

d

po

Artymimeite5
Abe

limi44
the
tle

either
or

time

Agree.

dire

will

boa
Political

Settlement

vigorously
FIS lions m
rSmd
Canada
by
millions of
Canadians one have come to
A

bt

be

W

understand the red m bong cloua
le this tragic
a our Firmly.
history.
to clarify both of yeas
.
parry platform an
this man«, and you position who
aspect w m apology fiom
from tae
Dime
for the residential

*pie

tram, 0r
MM..

Leiters to

ofmm.

foster public discussion
effecting the reside. of Me Orond
River
Turtle Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and le,
ten to dre editor. Trews must rv
and must include an addrrvs

Terra

Ityoftbelenepm,bevenifedTane

SIX NATIONS POLICE
reads kroi Sins Nation male bray

aretlraall off

one

etMlddlepon(now

]join wen nose üm6
a

y Donna Durk)

w

including Mir

A 22 year old Six Nations man los been charged with public intoxication
a0er police found the man .40821,ing down Fouts Line, just west of
Woodlewn Dove pmt Friday morning
Police said on January l3, an l'4oam. the man was walking on the south
smulder of the rod, but began to stagger onto Me ..away Police
stopped Ida and had mired a strong odour of alco2n1Aaron Hao-y
refused to tell police were he had been
admitted to drinldog alcohol,
morning the alcohol.
Strange Animal Complaint
six Mtion police have sera off Me carcass of what may have been a
Bobcat after a young woman found do areas with large fangs last
Friday ( Jan 13Wt Mod 5,7 am. on Mumma Road, north ofFifth Line
in the wen ditch. Police said IM girl had discovered a carcass with large
fangs with its eyes and Me ends of the fax missing and was completely
sIMned from end of nose to tip. The concert had what appeared bic'
boa
of the
mature appeared to ha.
Bea large Bobcat. Bobcats are
a
Bof
haie
protected species and it is intern
shoot Massas of Mm jaw. wsa
Me
emaff
speeim Mamba) The access
for
dialysis
W
determine
takes
was later taken to the FM-Centre for disc...FOP. ere M.MUS.,g.
Hummer amlev vehicle.
off
Police are 01 Orbiting the MR of a Hummer after Me driver
wig Ihe stolen vehicle ova a muddy field riot Line IN Prison Ilan
eluipMénr slam Mc !Emmet which
31 Police activated Me
failed to stoputnie intersection Of First l'Me are Chief vend Rd
wood Rd, witIa N
The Hummer wnthnued to Tavel north on
and
the
intersection
Second Line M.
tae
speed
failed to stop.
no Second
pulled
into
de
laneway
ora
private
residace
The Hummer
Due
to
the
extreme
proceeded
towards
da
open
field.
Line Rd and
the
Hummer.
muddy anditiom, police were unable to follow
U0
The police K -9 unit was ä11d in to mend the residence for
Hummer
sacks
threw
the
mud
ore
eventususpects Police followed the
ally located the Hummer abandon, approximately 200 meters from First
Ibo Rd. Police continued W follow Memel. and which eventually led
to a mime residence.

in an election campaign are quickly
f0rypmen when n n
d
Montour.
Unaffected by the small turn cut,
Bower, spent ow hours explaMing her parry's policy
of
issu, including halts, lousing and

osa

BWMe meeting was a 011110 only

constituents dote.
Aware that Sù
has 10,000
eligible voters, Me MOP candidate
said she realized Mat many
Nations people do not vote for reasores of principle or they don't feel
me represented by Me referent

sates
Bo weringedled the Liberal govemmemo handling of water conditions

on

political
litical

on

coda.

makes reference to die much more
limited March, 2005 recommendalions of the Aboriginal Affairs

Committee. We hope this ism oversight on your pm and that it will he
be corrected
possinaos
ble.
t is not an oversight and your
patty's c ommimdit to the
vmlytoth
legacy
is
the
mono
mendations, we mm mousy

Only four Sic Nations voters and
some local media met Lynn
Powering, Brant New Democrat
Me Gathering Place on
Thursday.
Orgarexer Floyd Moms said he

wnerested re the election and you.
g11ted that Powering come to Six
Na
to diems issues wig her

had hoped
dies

fora better
a tann out

loaf

radio

ton, and

through word of mouth.
'some of harem (councillors) said
they'd be here but they
show
up, but All (Hill) did," said

dal

Montour
After hearing flowering speak in
Sunday Montour became

Bran,

Nam

fin

Rie people of Six Nam anal
o

Parties.

Stsallusioned

with federal poly

Bower., "ad

tics:

said

blame

Meth"

don't

am

Bower. his

o about federal elections.

"I don't like that

issues talked about

country deplorable

b atop/enmity

housing should

for whoeer
MP"
ampartd die Liberal govern-

becomes
She

Montour explained to
t

I

mea,.

meets
water

roof

dins with

the

...non

reservations with

similar problems.
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Most children aren't shy about showing
affection. Which makes them excellent
spreaders of the flu.
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Councillor says he feels "slighted" for not getting "formal notice of finance
directors resignation, Rama funds keeping band out of deep deficit
RI-Do "a

Orel

Stm$NO
Outgoing nand

Hann

email dame

that are running in deficits I
believe there ill be no manse e
deficits. I duct Wrik that will
change"
department dilesse. ne
he
working made oxen. and
were
tell, he made sore they
o

of

Tom Daman, wpo
who left Nis

pmt Monday

anew positional

Ns
anal
Aboriginal
Achievement
nìev
Foundation. says
anything
council daunt not
to wont' about widow a
AI
nail a new one Il hind
At lint Friday, general fiance
many. councillor Lewis Maas
calk) on council to tike need of
the fact de anal audit ick doting

ace.

M1

Whey know what they harm Ja
idle are
idly sauna. For a
w without `rule damthis
should font
t
very well and
based on

-

.ç

dpi.

art win

nee and

Mho

...lion

Ili,

the lion
art
are
we've glow well over No 1.fn. years.
torest."like.pm your
ywrconcams to rest."
Councillor Am Hill says policy
states senior staff are required to
v 30 days' notice of their resin-

and
and

"Then policies are followed for
ople and not for mhos,
sheesaid

ix Nations was notinformed ofthe planned
tram 8
d in Decembes band council carte
him a letter informing h' of the need
con-

.

sult with them.
Lev. said, "This was a failure. a did not get
into doe
frame amend I undo and
,
SEPT1 Hearty that Mere needs to be beIth
logue."
He
repots
commBrow
him unfairly.
way
"That caused fires.w of people believing I was anti-naive"
Levee told council that he tamely dwscoveted a numbered highway in
Canada could not be
instead, he plem to dedicate the sun
m of highway Mm nos through Smiled to Bcll instead He said his
reasons far dedicating it to Bell are because be invented his initial concepts for the telephoto in Brantford, anil because Brantford ú called
the Telephone City. He said it
great way to noel. die city,
Camel. Helen Milky aid, "I dw'tase who you rem. it My
err is the lack of consultation."
Lava said he
he "more than waling. participate" in .ding
an alterative way to honour Irma
Elected Met ]"avid General suggested, "Why rot name the MIhighwayl," to which the council and gallery laughed.
Councillor Ave Hill thanked him for beng the fins member of Mument, Wend or provincial, to meet
53d council.
"I know that you've been a fiiend of Six Nations. I look to you. ow
member talk re
Genial aid the issue would be tabled for council.
later
date, and nodal
for coming
"We don't wane worm the oppo.nity to start developing manwngfd
.multi (ion," General told him.

pt

i

mod

make

moil.

wo.

i

R.)

wit..

dismal

hoin.d "'n Dyne.,
.

5111"

Co
Councillor

infoor

1

geld, "Irun feel
ambit get more formal

information."
Councillors were also surprised
fan Na[ denim A
Office Glermng
Officer
Y being
appointed Acting Bireedr
Director of
his dome
Firearm he
SAO. Ise. Fridays mating was
the font Mey'd heard of the ded-

.

Mama

-Mho made the decision Glenn
going to

la,

'}

area..

lam

a

Iinfor

(to work

n

for

the

decision."

mhate

...mien"

make

lace to

mead. Ma w

.

for the
only through
hearsay in the community.
Councillor Helen Miller aid she

He Bald he would like

Ley. apologized ta bun
for rot consulting with them
sooner over
met his plans to dedicate a pardon of
Hry 4113 to Alexander Graham hell, and says
roni, the nccd m engin in
In now
with ria \vautra.
mea ngfuld úl t
ale
am
val Arwa pwnrm. Mee
Bur
MPP Cm 1aWn denounced
cru
phi, as
Love
Y
naming the highway after Six
N Mons Chief Joseph Brant mood

IiANR

tI he,

the nee..

"f fine
of
-Were a e

dram MPP Oave

-

,move

"It Ise didn't make sense to ma"
said Mille 'We go' a photocopied
mail. I Oink Nat's a slap
easel.
say in Me

.oral

.

elm
were

le Nye of nets

"Idling of MI

Bs By Donna Chuie

,

film

h his,

MPPLevac apologizes for not
talking to Six Nations about
"Bell Highway proposal

tam Inn n

Ih

in

iced politics"
Ile further aid N"one informed Ne
Seeped intention m resign, who
he called M hin and Nat eels{
his decision
eio5 win hm. because,
mares
placed urns mm
on ple,ted

director

P

The areas of concern are dose

Flea

nor
Mann.

cos. Ices the SAO that acts
intermediary between

a

be

organization."
to
o"
put cornto
ant the community's concerns
io mt over the shape of the

Soap "We're
re deice with
I do here concern
M0 the
about the MiensDaman .,boned
rebuffed the idea of hiring
said the ton coot
kanm with finances right now is the
w dep.mems that are turning
under a deficit, totaling 51.5 million dollars, but with an allocation
of last year's Rama funds, totaling
$1 million, Ne deficit should only
be about $50e,010.

MP.,

.

said he disagreed with her.

e nn believer In the scpara
of de SAO that from polle

later said that.

How eves

said

m

I informed my tans It sen
hard to make Jan decision. l
lot of respect for die chid the
mead and the community. I
na actively
vein searching. All
necisione up and had to nano

corn is going m iced

n

in Ins resignation
Boxing Day. Coo
said
they are upset that Neo aid not
.wire proper notification of the
es interoffice swwl
net
and
one lent M -mess directors
e personnel Da. 30,
but m m amnilbn.
n

sing

Howeve,nofMrators"

to
one to immediately
replace him, Ney should be doncoed and should perhbss nee w
wring firm in his Ames.
Wá mts. "
crunchn row:
up,

f

midi..

Darn,

Damn handed

lt'

is

beating !loan. dart.

asked Millet.. "Ho.. come
council is being let in tie dark, I
don't Inc that "
She went on to soy that she didn't
agree with the belief held by o no
has th ere should be a separation of
from polities.
"Council is responsible for the
financial management of din con
many: she mid. "Financial management of this community Is not
administration. Financial manage muni is pan of de political body, as
ell."

Mama,

.a

believe
allow

I

By Donna

the NAAF
Met the dam -

and governmental

I

council hat

f

benefit die mown n, have a new
in his position, with fresh
ideas.
"Ten years is long enough. 'I'ndy,l

ll..

.thing

accountable for
councillor Helen
she wants
see

.row

.

bean

return
Council unanimously agreed to
pass the 11111 ws, but not before
an argument erupted between
councillor Miller and councillor
Barb Hansom who spends more
money on wawa.
It erupted after Miller mentioned
noon of smaller/ kleris and
Melba Thomas, saying they toequeerly travel wnlmg telling
cil where they are going.
"It was aimed at (councillors)

Io worry

"I have every fain that
SAO,
going to enure that the transition
tramition
isdoneseamlessly"

BAND COUNCIL BRIEFS

can

nee

Ile.

After councillor
Miller pressed General for a Its[ old. commit tees he
on he delivered the information to council verbally at its
general
I
sIasi Tuesday night.
-I want to know what benefit it is it's good for do community." said
Male/
General said he alts one the Chiefs Advisory Committee to the ()maria
ITS Nations Limited Moral
the selection committee for the
Lacrosse
Its
Codon
of Fame, and he is the ChUr of Recognition of
Self-Government for the Iroquois Caucus. Miller asked for the informlion in wring Council agreed to amen the recommendation, moved
by Carl Hill and seconded by Levi White.
liking of new finance director. overseen by human resources

band council

Miller
Nat change
At last week's council meeting
Tuesday night, Miller recommendeel that chief and council be
required to Inkrm council of their
hovels and
the five Ws
when Ney get back: who, what
ere, and why, upon their

"boat

General tells council committees he sits

semi

its

oyniagkn

position

kiitol he'd deit mot
long enough and f wwhi

n

yeah

Was not being held

Nam

He said he

1

ai.orts
I
man

tlon ii of Corm
elected chief
moving Jamieson. The into is
mown. s headquarters into Six
Polywch
to says Ne feels council needs
o reime
reinstate
ate ev
committee
Miler says every other
abler municipal
has a Nome committee except
Six Nations.
"We need that finance committee.
Only in Indian country can you get
way with that (not ba ene
Chief David
worry
said

w.

Six Nations Band Council and
a step back in
time to
approval to spend band
dollars forl travel before they hit the

fa

a
(Thom.)
Barb

(Harris) and Melba
because they're Me ones
who are gone all the time: says

t

Millen
At the time of d e meeting roan-

.'

Staf'Repo

Aa resultant fora

Council
accepted the recommendation that the hiring of a
new finance dlrecto be overseen by human resouro., after a vacancy
in the position opened up when Tom Daman armed
[art
month of his intention to resign.

block Six Nations from accessing
its gambling sites if the comm..

mil

Mails

it

Sat.

January

10 am

-2pm

IMEMEMENI

wants to regulate [roamer

Wednesday January 18

20 Ib,
!gavel Oranges
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20
Ruby
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Harris, who holds the health portfolio, saidd she tells the health co mince Mote she's gong but
Miller, who sits on the
.
said she has never been told.
Harris became defensive, yelling at
Miller, "you spent more money on
travel [M1m I have so far"
When Miller tried to respond,
elected Chief David Get..intervaned and suggested to council get
on with making the motion on
council travel.
Miller says travel expenses In the
bends annual audit are misleading.
The audit only shows council and
chief travel carts that come out of
band support finding budget, but
she said some councillors are trayelhng o committee money Nat
doesn't show m k Ne asair.
Miller holds the public oaks goat
folio, which is in a deficit and does
not have the money for travel.
Aaaresult, shemustusebandsnp port funds to travel and it shows up
on the annual audit for the ammo.
nos to sea
But, she said, some portfolio hold ers use funds from whatever
department their portfolios fall
under ad (tat there's no account-

mood

W the controversy

amid.

reason[ gaming there ate son.
ous reasons why he thinks the tom.
g

aid Elliot.

Internet casinos,"

isall

blacked out"
Residen. can só11 access Internet
ru dos n of hotted by SixNet
bed any site hoed by Sofia will
be mammal. to Six Nations r.i"Australia

J.

ne

old

a

"We would black n

because

Monday January 23

TMMsry 12:30

Waders Mart
MN

-2:30 pm

II

Street

Tuesday January, 24
Dresden 10 am - I2 Noon
Oreaden Arena
Community Center
1212 North

St

Ridgefown 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Royal Canadian Legion

that she got
so defensive- 1 know she doesn't
et approval by the (health) coma, I sit on it"
In the previous council, which both
llama and Thomas sat on nobody
had to get approval or permission

for traveling anywhere.
"(Former elected chief) Roberta
gave them free reign," says Millar

Miller says m far as she knows,
there

no accounting to the c
is spending how
much on
credit cards,
Hough the ountil
chief and councillors
are expected to
read,. when -

any an who

not

ethem

Council
credit cards are

to be used
for emergencies only, such as needing a taXi from
a

if the personn is toftown
"Somebody needs. account to the
hotel

rah
S~

community on how seems are
being NM.. says Miller
She says she's ale
that
very her councillors provide mitten
on where theÿ v gone
and what they did.
"I always bring a report hack for
,hell did.I don't just 5, They do
verbal report. I want portfolio
reports every month."
No Are opposed Miller's rain.
mendation that chief and council
inform each other of Nair travels
before Ney leave, moved by Miller
and seconded by Councillor Cart

mood

L
Councillor Helen Mille.

awned,. Barb. fart

She also says conned should
know what functions councillors
are .tending She said she believes

Her next recommendations to
until Include asking fora breakdown of how much councillors are
spending on navel through the diet
him departments, .15 well as haeaccount,
e$ o£ how much
they're spending on council credit

.

some of councillors are attending
technical meetings that don't
require a political presence.
"How can you navel on community dollars witnom being account abler says Miller. "And we should
at least be informing council when
we get back where we went"
Miller says she was surprised at
haw Harris reacted. the traveling

ads.

Council departments do have travel Edger, but don't break down
who, what, when, and where, she
aid "Thry re all going to get mad
A more again," says Miller. "If any-

-

Hill.
She said she was also going
that
staff h required to do
the same, but that she was going.
address the issue at council's next

and

raid.

finance meeting.Councillor Barb
Hams did not return Turtle Island
News phone ails.

rvit fo`gnty

realized

sovereign maun.Al.ougli local modem,
nue.
tioned the legality of licensing
Internet gaming in the past under.
Canadian laws, Elliott says wt's no
different from operating the bhigo

min

reg., lam. gaming until he
it

could make money for

community.. that d mold be

g torn non-mtive business

people. Ile said the majority of

d.
n-nadveNeelmayei9ssmpor-

to
".gym eat
licensing, tee would be acting inta

Amt. CICIU radio bingo, selIng
Nevada tickets, and selling lottery
tickets in convenience stores.
The
Six
Nations
Gaming
Commission, a regulatory body set
up by the Six Nations Council, currawly regulates gaming activities
here.

it,

(fiord Six Nations) can
on
thorn ion that we
gamble
tech, There is m active
nation.
onmWe are regulating, m are
gambling."
He mid it was one of the
sons why he changed Ins mind

gatll

elect.*

.

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

?

.

amino

ñófrillst.
lower food prices

pros

by Donna Avis
She Nyrm
Local resident Wes Elliott asked council at last Tuesday's general meetpetitions for review,
ew, signed by local
. asking
mg to .Dent two pet
for thane to the lection.ca
cade. The proposed am amen. include
that a councillor be removed from
changing the title of chief
office when he o the is charged with an indictable offence, effective
the dareneor she isam`or`e
12 elected district councillors
be changed. eight` elated from the community at large
Other proposed
Mments include having c dichtes for chief enter a
the top three nominated run for the position'Attie
primary
main election, and del cowing follows She Robert's Rites of Ihder.
The second petition efod for an amendme to the impeachment section
of the Hermon Cade. The.IÀection code currently says order to impeach
an elated chief or councillor, a petition most be MouslI to council
eral alai ion
signed
the majority of eligible voters that voted in the
or chief w
was gibed or acclaimed. Elliott proposes
when the
sign the petition, not
instead to allow a majority of all eligible voters
Lint die ones
u
that voted.

emirs

shout the issue. gallon said he was
of
previously against Na

'Nobody

Election Code amendments

Super 8 Motel
1160 Howler Rd.

.

body balks A it, then we should be

"Ijust Nought it weird

t e deft`( Nine to do;' said Elliott.
the

Smear 10 am 2 pm
Westbrooks Countrywide
Miry 3 East at Bluelirm

2 pm

long

I

mwity Mould support regulating it.

-

ing of those funds an who spent
money for inset and how much
was mot on travel.
Miller estimates she's spent about
$6,0e0 sine tang in once in
v.
No20Ns
on cmate.. Butt, she says,
ids int
question of how
is being spent s
l
wail and the community know
where its going and that councillors are doing their jobs.

.

Thursday January 19

Bonhelm tO am -12 Noon
Masonic Lodge Perking Lot

Trends Home Furnishings
135 King George Road

Me

Chatham 10 am 2 pm
Salvation Army Thrift Store

Can.., 10 am

21

ease ..roaming
hall
.IUNaI.

But (Fore were only tom people
there m hear lt.
Consultant Wa Elliott told the
spit purple who amdd that in

TODAY

Friday January 20

Brantford

will

TamhiginNeon
That ccommuntyty

Truckload Citrus Sale

local Internet

host server company says it

seem,.,.,

DIRECT

not know.

-You can black outatan wee where
nobody in that area

By Donna Plow

h

Indian River

1

Internet gaming regulations meeting fails to draw crowds

1

depanmem

.

cilia` Thomas, who holds the social
services
was
1
51 5
Marie attending a meeting on child
welfare issues, which Miller did

portfolio,1

chief maybe taking

a position as the

of Jan.ler

Dark

Ste Wrder

wìmnewivc
11111

'

Council still doesn't need approval to travel, but have to tell when going

should step
Óc and
new re come in

llama, accepted

LOCAL

'

PRICES IN EFFECT from Thursday, January 19.a, 2006

until Wednesday January

.

2006 at closing!

DEL MAESTRO CANTALOUPES

PIZZA

Product of USA.

á
4:. G
Assorted flavours
Was $5.97

Was $1.77

NOW $2.97
We

NOW $0.97
Many more 111101e

items

nee

sale!

NN SLICED

MEATS
es

Was $2.47

NOW SI.

reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last

' Another amendment proposes that if a

chief or councillor is censured
by council, the position be
he
or
she
should
be
removed
Wa times
vacant,
and a by-election be held within thirty
immediately posted as
days.
It's giving Nis council the power to censure its members," said Elliot
"Phis adds weight to cemure."Ifs in the Greet Law," he adds.
the election cornCouncil uunimmaly aped to send the petitions
mina for review.

25ra,

STORE HOURS
PM

SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00
MONDAY FRIDAY. 8130 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM

In

The Heart of Haldimand County!

hoer, 142006

lanuarv

18. 2006

IUR- LE

January 22, 2006

SPORTS 1.:0

Got Sports News?

a

jiCall Emily @

445 -0868
to get CoMO&

to$Ngame because the league isn't
making enough money bane the

of Meoime.
"We need $591 every Thursday
to cover the costs," said Bush
cost

Presidetth,Peewee Green.
"The majority of the money comes
from the player."

place to go on Thursday nigh.,
who the stands were Pull and the

farm of proem

Ili

wives
ives and

girl-

spisince

friends.
fans

Men,, support

a

whole Ira

of

out." said Green.

Green has been the Bush League

President for 15 years and
ant the league to become
venture.
"We doút warm make
we just don't wanna be

pooh,

doesn't
a

moo

money,

iv the

he decliud

informed ham owners that

n

"We just don't get

League

Reminiscent of ose times, Green
remembers
when
the
Bush
League's cold arena was the honest

-

hockey was great
Now, the
are scattered
with a few die -bard fans in

ells

hole," said Green.
In November, attendance had
increased from last year The re,on for the increase was credited!
the new team Sand 0.n. but

the increase would be implemented
and
if he didn't see a
rise In tans in
in the sota.

(harts

Every Thursday night the Bush
League beasts an exciting tripleheader pairing the six teams, name
ly the Spars the Spoilers, the
Sharks,
the
Snlverhawks,

By Ematy

kaput

Green.

games for

six bucks. Go down to a Manor
Golden Papa game in Brantford

u

On April 5h and 9111 the emh
League will be hasp The Bush
eague Toumam t, where Gree
is hoping to have 12 teams on dle

snrfmtheroundbang.
will pay $600 m enter nse
cones[ where first prize will likely
roTenms

.

«A

ormore.

"AO the money from entry fees
will

Yoti re getting Jerk

pay 412 or 515," said

and yo

go

to

prize

money.'

said

Green currently in the process of

applyingm the
atcha Fwd
for the cos[ of im -time.

New Six Nations Can Am
Lacrosse Tape wan. the Song,
have been accepted into the CaaAm Lacrosse Association.
The
previous Six

Can-Am

Nations

Ite prom

mom.

to

wore

fora

wed
new

the only Six Nations and Canadian
rep in the league.
The Can -Am Sting team should
not be confused with the Iroquois
11111 Lacrosse Sting wens.
although many members of the
IML Sling team will also play on

Lacrosse League Championships
will have the opportunity to play in
the Presidents Cup with other
Senior A .mpetifions.
Team omen Bud Powless and
Josh Powless arz cape to pail
together a skilled and e dee icaad

Ne Can-Am Sling team

boom.

SIX NATIONS FIRE DEPARTMENT SIRE SAFETY TIPS
Structure
Gross /Tire

Changed your smoke
alarm battery lately?

o!:

r

e.

e,' 9gWV. 91

Crawl low in smoke

i

'

frill:!

01=skLN!0T

awe..

January 26-

4

Other

IS

-,.

-

& RECREATION

Tm3u0.p

POWLESS
ARENA

I

wr

Rasp...

Thum

590001.1

PANS

SSO

tont

-nimass

MESS BASKETBALL LESBOS 9.a pes amen Stare,
pes

Barn >pm to

pm

Pa

me

INS
pm

Powlen Arena rall

Tlunday

urm6amb.edrlr0..v
e n t.D.b i.t..I JsT
Omm11.1e
Mob m inn PbbrAwMe

the new

champ,

are.,

said

Bud.

Any players interested in trying
out for the Sting are encouraged to
call Josh at 905 -768 -3999 or Bud
at 519445 -0238 or you can email
sfinglmrosse@hoMMI.com.

Pak,

end

coa,

AKraatia

infir.. astaat ham

ermimmn teen [wean wean.

m

PoN,,,

3rd

1k50

oll.

Mitch

timed. of

the Stallions
was the high points scare with
seven goals and three assists

Leader

A444.4311.

Arme terohone nnmberis

High sorer for the Warriors, Sm
wiled rinse óoals and two

Hill

O.

a

'daunt

sports(a themrtlefslandnews.eom

February 12, 2006
Sting vs. Stallions 6:00pm
Rez Dogs vs. Warriors

a

minimum of two points

/S]
L+

I

se

BIc
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e

Ne fire

,
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.

,d-lell

noon.

The kids in the ryte /peanut divi-

team
The roqua
League games comma

games

Woo gar to win, yon demo nor
around and you gel to knack people ou4" said Spencer Martin who
Is scored a goal on Wednesday.
A Handful of Peanuts will be
from other areas for
'laying
he f
firstt lien M their lacrosse
rosse

."L

Lacrosse

wnsh.t

scheduled in mid - April.
The men meet again Sunday for
some quality lacrosse action.
e

1
Warren

lw/mn pry

lena MC Purple

In

for oMües

thee

as

Baimyn HOh

rally njoyingtbe'r first
of lacrwae.

Wen we

ay

,.

*Bali

Tina from all across Ontario,
from Bowmanville, Clarinet°.
Cornwall /Akwesane W Guelph
will be on hand to play lacrosse in
Ce magnificent haquois Lacrosse

liri

It

for

I
know of;"
Longboat.
Director and Secretary for the
Arrow Express.

f'F1(

b

vi Ontario

minor lacrosse league, that

the

Iry

mer ratasse

tournament

league

E()4U11
T

V

February

game

FamwrywdMrohwiNammEach team had one penalty each
and all Stallion players were able to

inure

teem

ARROW EXPRESS:ITIINTF,, TOURNEY
Oe Emily Bolyea

of Wednesday Winter Lacrosse Leaps Jan.
PeentNTyke Gong" Peanut Tyke Purples

S its Reporter

RUSS

The Arrow Express Winter
Lacrosse League will be holding a
winter lacrosse tournament the
weekend of the
in

Novice White 9 Novice Black 10
Bantam Black 0 Bantam Orange 14
Midget Purple 9 Midget White 5

'

meow

11

i
I

HAGERSVILLE
MIZEUEZEIMMIEC
2002 Pontiac

SN
SN

LL Novice 0 Caledonia
LL Alan 6 Cayuga 2

4

(goals -Tommy Jacobs (2), Riley
Doom. Randy
Miller,
Hill, assists-Randy Hill. Owen
an
Whitlow, Larry Hill,
Doolittle)
SN LL Be. tainMe 9 Cayuga 1
(goals-Jeffery Hill, Landon .
martin, Calvin Thomas, assists-Andrew Bomberry, Martin (2),
Hill)
SN LL Bantam But 4 Cayuga 4
(goals -Many Isaacs, Tyler
Jameson (2), Brandon Jacobs
Jesse
assists-Cam roust
(2),
Brandon
Miller, Chris Sault
Jacobs)
,,,oak 3
SN LL Midget 1
(goals -Scott Marlin, assists aach Hilt Joe General)
SN Rep Nowke 1 Paris 13
(goals-Travis Longboat, assists.
Garrett Vyse-Squm. Vernon

Kevin Davey.

Wen Peel

PL, LeMer,,

Mortimi, 55000 km!

i.

AIL
1988

a an!., Amo,

2001

One

(goals -Randy Maats, Randy
Whitlow,
Marlin, ants
Jesse General, Brody Miller,
Jordan Wright)

Teasel

emallaeles2nea81I91oM.cOm

PL ...................

$8,988

SE Wagon

pun, PL,

Charter Neon

cmise........$8,988

1114

-----

LE 4 Dom

56,988

e*e-a1y26.000kml

notch hn m on

cx

I

Morin lino

18 Main SI. South,

R8ger5Vllle www.ne93nplam.cum

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799

aerosse Area

IrpquOÌs
WEK
Wednesday

of

IICHODUILIE
January 18 "', 2006 to J(enurry n..

r
- Sunday

Saturday

Fegen

Thursday

m= ,.

Hill)
SN Rep Atom 2 Paris 5

(goals -Howie smith, Daniel
Henhawk, assists- Henhawk,
Smith)
SN Rep Atom 3 Burford 2
(goalsTenyka Webster (2),
0
Tyson Bomberry, assistsTristen Pales
Brays.
Pave Hants (21)
Ty toga Peewee
SN Rep Peewee AE 4 Pans
(goals-Jacob Bomberry, Josh
Johnson. sham. VenEVery (2),
assists-James Game.. Cotton
Miller, Andrew Hill, Philup

Ar.

Pry

Vfer.t.crecefr

AU Vehicles Ara Certified

Id Emission

Air,

tows

Your FORD Dealer

All prices Plus Taxes

2 Paris 2

40oor
PL......... _.....$9,988

Fad Explorer Spott

2000 TOM

1:

wow

V6, Ado, Air, PW,

40L 06, Auto,
yy

alas

lot,

2002 Chevrolet

$13,988

,

assists-Kenny Elliot (3), Kyle
Sault (2), Mitch Green (2),
Win Powlms, Jason Man.
Clay Marlin m. Brier Jonathan,
Ian Martin, John Name.)
SN Rep Bantam 3 Waterford 2
General, Randy
Martin, Randy Stoats, amino
Ryley Johnson, Jesse Genera
SN Rep

GREAT SELECTION UNDER 514000

Grad AM GTI

3ALV6,Aib,ArrN,

Monday

Tuesday

err=

.

1

519 -445 -0865
e

Le held at 1330 pm on

January 19. 20138 et Me Sip Batons

ir

onsMpsw

Same

Fax:

A NOS

II

Saturdave et
Moor SobaSuliss meeting far Me

Conference Rum.

Manvs úrnn.

put

phone number.

LIMP MIT rion

`

6

^..

at)

Please include

vs Pickups 8.06 Ara

SOCKS,

eral lacrosse expenses.
Practices will be held beginning
Feb. 7
00pm at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena
Practices will
continue every Tuesday for the
of February and March.
months
The season opener for tie much
anticipated league will be N late
April or early May and the team
will play an average of one game a
week, depending on the schedule.
"We gotta lot of top notch players
wanlhi to play for us. We're
gonna do really well," said Josh.
Both Bud and Josh realized the
need for team m Six Natico m

are always
welcome

...ti

SIIIAXIFILS

side

bd

Ly`
w
qe

be holding
m
the near future to help pay for gen-

from any event

ara.wTw°ii..

Belboot

Stallions in a tough match -up
resulting in a 25 -9 wan for the
Stallions.
The Warriors scored .limn in
the firm period compared to an
incredible 9 goals on the Stallions

In the second game of the night
of the ninth week of play the
SotReservoir Dogs took a bite out of
the Sting with a 19 -6 final decision.
Vern Hill of Ne Rez Dogs scored
a whopping 10 points with 5 goals
are 5 assise.
The Rez Dogs scored 8 times in
the firs; 8 times in the second and
times in the third embarrassing
the Sting in every period.
The Sting
to rally in the
third making it their high scoring
period with just 3 goals.
The Rez Dogs had two penalties
in the
none for the Sting.
High soarer for the Sting. lita
Henhewle managed ro gain 3 gods
of the Sù came by the entire

Misers

Stag will

1914OJD NEWS

February 05, 2006
Sting vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm
Stallions vs. Warriors 7:30pm

Warriors 7:30pm

SN Minor Hockey

Sheets or
Results

ob...

a.°ed

played out at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena
The Warriors moo
the Six Nay

rally

GAME

untie

sol:e drew

MO MILK 1.1. wow ....n.a en

00

cu .I. (519) 445 -4311

Stems

1P 3,19515 me welcome to skate

e Jr

32
691

SATUaoA'

.._.__-

_

*o. alSmuerDeatrnsra
2 PO

convoy the snow looking for
sponsorship. The average drive to
each game will be about two hours
and the furthest is over tom lours
away as all hems are in the USA,
including Newrowq Tonawanda,
Pinewoods,
Onondaga,
and
Allegany, all of which have committed to the 2006 season The

:r.-

tren
err.
43.1301alaentram

the league." said Josh.

4

FOR INFORM 4110\

JAMIKOnscliook

HALL

4008

"A lot of players want to male
big impression in our fast year is

raxnr,-

-

COMMUNIrf

wen

2004 Totals
539
'.Ovens ern rang sTaTIST1cs I

Amnon

GAYLORD

The seasoned lacrosse playa,
now owner doesn't want to be
embarrassed for not having enough
players
"I went a team that's gonna play."
The team has room fora 25 man
roster but the eager owners don
have
each ye,
?:o one's committed 100 %,"
said Josh.
Modeling their logo after the
Ski -DOO Bee, the Sting have chosen yellow and black and white as
their colours.
lash believes
will be a

8

2005 Total

KIP wv

of good," said Bud.

contend.,

idioms

Tiered

for green
flashing Rght, volunteer
going to on emergency

Six NATIONS

rJ.e.r2I6-

Hazards

False Norm

Pull over

Warn.

8

Car

I

.R0s.1.

fires

Cor

Plan your escape
in case of Are

519 4454054
519445 0325

2

Spam Reporter
The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse
League was in full swing on
Sunday for the usual two battles

and seven assists.

m stead

VS.

each.

amen

Cody Jacobs also made an
impressive effort with Ocre goals

THE STORM WILL NOT PLAY LEAVING THE STING AS THE ONLY CANADIAN AND SN REP
term inthe league making the Sting
The winner of the C-Am
"I'd probably take dedicated

Spores Reporter

Sling

r4RSLE

IROQUOIS MEN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE

STING NEW CANAM TEAM
By Emity Selma

SPORTS

Men's Lacrosse League

Smoothtown, the Tomahawks.
The teams and fans may see
another jump if the price of icetime increases.
-Well have to raise it to sevenv
bucks," said Green.
Fruslrased Green doesn't understand why fans aren't coming out
to support the only
Six
Nations where men and women can
play competitive fist paced hockey

90905

January 29, 2006
Stallions vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm

Warriors vs. Rea Dogs 6:00pm
Stallions vs. Sting 7:30pm

Bush League Raises Entrance Fee
By Emily Bolsea
Sports Reporter
The Bush Leaguehw been forced
braise trance fm five SLpne

10100(10

1

SN Rep Peewee 7 Pads 3
Green Kyle
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Elsa (2). Ian Martin.
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ISLAND SEWS

Spam Reporter
Two pucks hide eye, a couple of
fights and a total of 36 goals for the
night, Thursday night in the Bush
League was as
Ring as ever.
Players and fans were Mocked
and unprepared for the recent
increased entrance fee which raised
from 95 /umem 1Ngame and some
were forced to their canto scrounge
for one more dollar, although gate
keeper Leslie Sault was very lenient
as it
the first week the new cost

.

been,mpl,menled.
The first game of the night paired
the SiRerhawks and Smoothtown
for some fast paced hockey that
etched ale time experience with
the agility of youth.
The Silverhawks Clayton Starts
night with a
.darted scoM, for
shot a'steal by Tracy AnM y.
has

k

.

ffion
of re f Pe
h
wervd h'
ced
Jaieson with assists from Evan
Sault and Stu Meson.
Ost bo

.

Stew Montour wooed next for the

ford

BrantCHRYSLER

77-0.-...

Silva hawk

team with a helper from
Sault his second of the night.

the nightseoredtwio more with the
Help of the same Paul Hill, Wayne

Silverhawks dominated
offensively scoring again from
Darrell Anderson, assisted by the
Jason
NI.I. Toronto Rock's

Miller

The

,er
At the top of

-..

v

RD

1

`

?t'

Cody Jamieson takes

g
giant
.'

ree

0,elttsk
Motto.

who lied

a

J

,

ye/st

P

with

assists

Sharks' Chuck
found the net three times
wed. scoring a hat -trick and conInbutme. one assist.
FM fee period gml was set up by
Dennis MacDonald and Ban Hill
n,e next sharks goal was
in by Clayton Porter for his second
of the night with a helpæ from
Vince Gilchrist.
Clayton Po
stepped up again
slap a shot and the tying goal assisU
ted by Roland Hill and Jonathan.
Jonath
The same Poncr, Hill, Jonathan line
added another goal soon after.
curing the win for the previously
struggling team.
The final Shale goal came tmassided from Clayton Porter who had

J

`

For ve Silverhawks final goal,
lawn Hen aw k tamzsisted, had a
mots shot wend the game.
Other goals for the hard- fighting

Illlllle

Smwttown

team went to Chris
Montour with assists from Sault and
Jamieson and an massited break -

away shot form Murray Porter
The firm more
73 for the
victorious Silverhawks.
.Sharks
M game Mo the
et Me Spoilers Ma 7-5 decision
rota. n the Sharks their second
win of the new year
Spoilers played with only eight
men on Me line, and were fined _
for not enough players,
a healthy fifteen
who sshowed up for the Shads.
The Sharks started off the
games scoring with a shot from
Wade Jonathan assisted by
Chuck Daxtatem
Peach
s pounced one

a

help!

I can

We specialize

no

I

'Ill

In

CREDIT PROBLEMS
ON NEW
OR USED
VEHICLES

Crystal Bond

pass

759-6000

torn Clayton

w

left

Isaacs to Powless giving the
Sharks an early 2-0 lead.

BINS. Inlo®b eantlobe h ly s I.re oro

The Spoilers mmed on Me Mat.
Ne wry bottom of the period star

I

M1mgry

slip,

Hill.

Contact me.

Of by

Jimmy Porter with
help from Sandy Porter who was hot
on 11. night scoring des next time
and final goals for the Spoilers.
Sandy Porter scored orme in the
second with a helper going to
from
Green, and twice in the
,earl and Green, again, and Kyle

a

stepped up and slipped one pro
Sm.thtown goalie, Rmdy Manacle
M then honor Paul Hill and David

hat -hook for

v

1

-__
works

.bard kir es T
veer (plow 1

f,

,

Kyle Gee and in

The

(res

Phil

gil.n

the gam
Thursday. e

and

will

not play

The final score for Me Shark vs.
Spoilers game ended 7 -5 for she
Sharks.

In We final game of the night the
went off on the Spirits
chopping., down in m 11-3 viem
eery for Me nine -man Ma.
I The Tomahawks completely dons
lewd an the riult from the begun
ning to the end.
Hot -shot (Talon Hill, who finfished the game with five goals,
started Me night off with a M1at-trick
scoring she first three goals of the

'Rm.,.

.

own

to start

McColeman
He's Running for You!
"Phil has provided superb leadership
in the community Ile has taken risks and
created jobs for other people. You know he
will protect the taxpayers' money. I sense
there is a significant desire for change."

Shun
.e send, Gee

ad Johns

,

both with their second

of the night

The Spites, who were scoreless in
the fuse erectly answer. Hill in
the second with a slot from Brent
Sault, assisted by Buffalo Bandit
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But
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the
tough Tomahawks
ss goal with a
crushed the Pe
shot form Gee, assisted by Roger
Smith and Stu Gene..

In Me .1M period the Gdiog
Spirits slammed one off the top
from P
I
assisted by Brandon
Hill and Moe Mdgl> vi Cody
Johnson decided to clean p a little
scoring his first of bur goals in the
period, assured by ('Mndon Hill
and Get.

nest Mu prod adw

off Mc seem&

H'll(2)

and

Marlin.

CM1adon Hill scored the final two
goals, the first with just over
minute of play, assisted by James
Hill and the final god with just one
second on the board, assisted by

Snit..

hog,a

The Bosh
will be
Bush Prey
Im
in April.
Peeavee Green hopes to have 12
teams in the toumammt and is
accepting ream entries.
Regular Bush games continue
ever Thursday at 800, 9:00 and
I000pm at the Gaylord Pmeless
Arena.
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Bone Her family
Help out a

lot" said
"My
Mitchell, whose mother travels
with her to take care nr Mr son
Her

helm
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Of golf can cost ample burred
Bola onc1 you include Ig holes,
a cart, tasteful clothes, enirence
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her 5th plaza showing m the 2005
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Phil is committed to creating a society

where our children can ploy on safe streets
and have clean drinking water

Council Environment Office
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Let's send our best to Ottawa ...
Vote for Phil McColeman
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to endorse their prodarts this coming golf reason.
Mitchell, who has also been
funded by the Dreamwtcher Fwd,
believes the money is avaioble for
Find Nation's youth to become the
person they truly want to be.
"You just have to plan
out.
Take a stab at it"
Mitchell m
Hell of Earner
Nancy tepee e at the Jamie a Farr
Toledo Clude, an LPGA even,
after her parents planned Me trip to
Ohio to fuel her golf in
Since that day Mitchell set her
sights high in the golf world and
begin to take strides to become a
member of the LPGA.
golfing for 16 years;'
admits Mitchell who recently fmd-
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with her
currently
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arrives this August C Landon,
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for
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""(My
k
playing golf) shows (First
Nations) kids they can try some thing else out. It owns up a Iot of
doors for them"
Mitchell says fire most difficult
aspoat of being a golfer is the
increased pressure that golfers put
an themselves.
'There's a lot of pressure," says
Mitchell, "My psychology degree
has helped me a lot with that It
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, effæling such golf
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has
t experienced any ill feelings
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Toosl.eni. of Walpole Island Is a
mother and a wife, she has a degree
in Psychology, is working towards
her Masters in Counseling and she
has the dream, .e talent and the
drive needed in becoming a seem
ber of the Ladies Pro Golf
Association(LPOA). The 26 years
old budding golfer has been play ng doe sport since she was 10 years
old after being bitten by the golfing
bug while attending family outings
at the Balloon Golf Club in
Wollacebmg.
Typically
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sport golf has been namrious for
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de final
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unassisted.
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Accessories for 2006
Mary Donc
The Proper Topper
While 'Ming" may be

girl's best
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han.
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jewellery

any brides feel that a tiara may
not be right Mr them. DO t de pair
inks lots of options for
a
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s ems
your hair the revered
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The Perfect Gown for
your Perfect Day

Veilings are embellished with silver of gold embroidery, rhinestones, bugle bead, and even lacethe bearr to match rhos seasons
dresses. In keeping with the new
doses, veils will be available in
the newer colours of champagne
and oyster. Reams of tulle and pert
sins of the extreme will be replaced
wig a single layer of
finger, length veiling. The better
to show beautifully Me backs of
dresses and additional work done
on the veils themselves.
While orders
may rule
this year when h came.I nakme
your islet '6 its deal
power ofarceasodes polit your
look from the ordinary to Me memorable and isn't that every bride's

less year's pastels are pass
being made redundant with the
introduction of the richness of spun
gold,
nth oyster.
Email
of beading,
appliques and embroidery in the
opulence of gold
loam*

newest arrivals.
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favourites
as enjoying
resurrection Misse
as both
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pick;

Foremost is the
of
whipped cream skirt soft confertion where the skirt looks bustled
all the say romans shown late
will continue to gamer
roan
interest and will be show in
army
fabrics including) mane
satins, chiffons and even affeta.
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JEV

your year to walk down
the aisle or rake your vows on the
Mach y
poop to love the
exciting gown selections available
Ws sews
Your choices are many and
together Ins take a look a just a
few new trends defining 2606,
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Welcome all Future Brides
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(519) 753.0622

627 Park Road North. Brantford
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Wedding Accessories
Ardor,
China, Slalom, Stemware
Linens
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of ttw »»Mealy placed garter.

traditional gams belt.
The stay-ups reveal a dramatic and
feminine garter detail knit right
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the nigh white giving the illusion
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lace
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accented with
lace in this season's stronger
flours of oyster and champagne.
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lace a whole new look. In both
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is a surprising but welcome
look with its new richness and soft
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Bridal Section

Modern brides choose sexy lace stay -ups

Mend. p.m a well. worn in Me haire

designs arc
available in
lots of combs and beautiful jeweled
designs for the hate.
,dhinestones,
MOM. can be warn alone wale crystals or pearls. (coloured c
veil or as a compliment to the ever Peak Peals will be strong'
favourite tiara or band. New wired accented in gold and silver in both
headpieces and jewellery. Pearl
hair adornments will be sto g M
2006 wig movable pieces which
colon are available in a wide
are worked into the haft. Theo pm
range of colours to flatter the
and combs are available
newt bridal
n hues of
pieces
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end set our
almond, cream
a
and seeven wipes.
match si
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Customize our Wedding
FREE Consultations for Weddings
FREE throw-away for every booked
wedding
Will work with your budget.

3309 Fourth Line,
Skyline Plaza, Ohsweken

or

519.445.4615
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calf length skim when selecting

body hugging silhouettes have
arrived for 2006. Chiffon with A s
lightness. draping mown. and
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options for the bride wishing to
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Buffalo team.

hentirea Sill Nations.

Buffalo assistant coach was not
overly impressed with the win.
"We'll di ke the win but 1 don't
think we played our b ar[. We took
alot of penalties"sad Jacobs.

The Rock, who played Rochester
on Saurday. `ut sari
land win Atto rrenderi
12
in the opening Mane the
Kniggluhawks took the win .Noa
I+ loss
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Busto Bend. Irrose

where sports and entertainment collide.
Enjoy great at-par ticket paces as the Bandits tale on the Toronto

Rock.
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For more information call
Amanda Squire @ 445 -0824
Or email legendscup @hotmail.com
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The two teams entered the tomes
tied 9-9 but Toronto just could,
hold on as Buffalo's Lindsay
Cory Bomberry and high
scaring Work
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inhered m tale Buffalo n a 12-9
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thinks tine strategy wods well.
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Please mail entries to:
Legends Cup
334 First Line
R.R,e6 Hagersv;lle

42 ta 66
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The contest is open to all ages.
$150.00 will be awarded to the winner.
Deadline for entries is February 1, 2006.
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line and immediately thumped
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The end orbe Smt period
showed Toro. up by one with a
ore of 3-2.
Toro. out Mot Buffalo all
O,!ebnjuach
find the net
Pat Bandit goalie Steve Dietrich
guarded fiercely all game.
With a generous sprinkling of
Bandits fans in the stands, every
snot, every save, and every goal
u felt among the 15,104 fan
crowd.
In the second period Toronto still
shot Buffalo 18 I2 but were
out scored by Me Bandits starting
the. fard 42 for the Bandits.
Six Nations' Dolby Powless
scored
the Bandits in e shot
that rang our through the ACC,
"I just be to contribute where!
am' said Powle,
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5th Annual Legends Cup Lacrosse Tournament.

44 to 68
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The game suited out rouan. In
firn period fists new on both
sides
.Nerd by the
fearless Bulb. club until
Chns White sUshed FORM,.
Colin Doyle across die throat. 1m
the

The Legends Cup Committee is looking for
lacrosse related logo for the
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GILBERTS BIG AND TALL MEN'S SHOP

CHAPS
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Toronto Reek Friday at

crushing second loss

Hill

Buffalos top defenders.

In a rematch of the Torons/
Buffalo scrimmage held at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena just after
Christmas, the Buffalo Bandits
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said Clay
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Brantford's Premiere Bridal Show
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FLOWERS BY GERRY A PARTY
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Providing service to
any airport with special
flat rates.
Carrying only clean luxury,
new model vehicles. town
ears and stretch limos for
all your needs.

Call Joanne at ext.142
19 Holiday Drive Brantford ON,

753-8651 or 877-341-1234
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offers more selectnru than
ever and the newest colours and
materials promise to ens. every
bride will find 'the dress of he
dream.: We wish you luck with
your plans and hope to see you
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then all sleepless will be seen.
- In acknowledging the popularity
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dent
Bridesmaid's dresses are seeing
the introduction of new colons
wits sage peen and brown in all its
s
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Our Chapels In Hamilton b Kitchener ero
the scenes of many happy gatherings,
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details,

waistbands
Necklines will go from straight
across to sweetheart or a slight dip

Let us help you plan the menu for your special day
Call Heather for
MOM Information
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draping properties. Brides can now
obtain the sought-after decadence
of silk eta fraction of the cost. This
new ramen gives wonderful interIo tho aforementioned
"whipped cream" skirted gowns .
especially in diamond white.
Last season two looks ruled - the
side wrap and
while throne
aeaaly due
to their ability to Better all figure
types, now the basque or drop
1st gown will see a resurgence of
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The dress of her dreams
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BANDITS vs TORONTO ROCK
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CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY:
HEALTHY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Seven steps to
healthy lifestyle
(NC)- Lifestyle

External Relations at the
Canadian Cancer Seder,,
Ontario
Division.
"Small
dinerchanges can make

a

nce.

choices can

reduce your risk of cancer. In
fact, at least 50 per
cancers can be prevented
through healthy living and pollcies that protect the public.

ante

Step 4: Protect yourself and
your family from the sun
Reduce
sun
exposure
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
and when the W Index is over
3. Check your skin regularly

The Canadian Cancer Society
recommends taking the following steps to reduce your risk of
developing cancer:

Step 1: Bea non -smoker and
avoid second -hand smoke.

Healthy living does not have to
chore. Changes in the
be
right direction can be as simple
as makingsmarter choices at
the grocery store, practicing
sun safety and, when possible,
walking instead of driving.

step 2: Eat five to

DR. RICK.

Open
%FFridayy

Step 3: Be physically active on
regular basis. Activity also
helps you maintain a healthy
body weight.
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Young, Seek, Bobor
8 Georeieff
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'JEFF COOLER
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Caithness St.,

E.,

.

905- 765 -3332

1
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI,

B.Sc., Phm.

PHARMACIST
REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

583 -3784
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

apothecare @kwic.com
www. d o ve ra p of h e ca ry. ca
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deemed unsafe after truck driver barely escaped when he went
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reserves in the province,

All Six Nations Community Members
to Attend a Social
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...mom. dear max mpotlre Viers eft .t the teens ofmo men
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located on the western shore of
lames Bay. They were said to be
grieving over the sudden death of a
friend just days earlier.
"They were t their prime
Beatty, mid in phone terne.
Ontario Lt -Gov. lames Banana&

..Mr reP00..

.

scream for hate
voices
could be heard
and their
evouski the community, but
one could do anything about ht,"
said Bardeman who met with the
families of the victims earlier n
the week.
"Here oeót
people literally
screaming
and wanting help, and Ils comme.

"They began

nity

At

is

traumatized."

the service, Bartleman read a

Gov.-Gen.
statement
from
enu'o
lean, acknowledging the
one. of problems art. rve has
faced nfrecent monde. e
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Bring your family and join us
in food, song and dance!

T1

Ricardo Weslry, 25, and Jamie

Goodwyn 23, viere jailed early

who attended the funeral, said the
deaths stunned the community of
t of whom have just
1.100,
recently (returned from m sumo
lion after E. colt was detected in

aoter
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Community Hall 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
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Lacro

Alfred Keye to Speak of
Traditional And Non Traditional
Tobacco Use

\

after the servio.
'To have people perish in a jail
holding -cell that dada, Me any
sprinkler
modem cconveniences,
system, a camera ment. it should
eat...PP. -0 KeardY added.
"1 feel what happened in
n
Kashechewan could have been
voided if we had berm listened to
by the governments that we need

Jan.

January 19, 2006
With
The Old Mush Singers

r1

Kind of

al

New Directions Group invites

. While all pharmacies have patient records (or 'profiles.), these rarely show
prescriptions filled at another location. By staying with one pharmacy, yowl
have a complete record of your medications, even from different doctors.
. Without a complete record, important drug interactions may be missed.
Knowing all medications you take means your pharmacist will be better able
to tell if a new medication might react with ones you already take.
By recording your health conditions, allergies and past drug reactions, your
pharmacist can also catch possible problems before you take a new drug.
. When you need an over- the -counter remedy, your pharmacist can quickly
check your record to help you find the best one for your health situation.
. A complete record in one place helps answer questions you or your doctor
might have. For example, if a past medication caused side effects, but you
don't know its name, your record will show medications you've taken over
the years.
Remember, pharmacists want to give you the best service possible, and
appreciate the chance to discuss your health and drug needs. If you don't
already have one, make it a point to find your pharmacy
today.

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

men napped inside a jailhouse as it erupted in names,
there was a lot of pain and you
could se it m the faces of the pun
said Gram Chief Stan
P e
/hardy of the Nidmawbe ASc
Nstók which represents 09 abo-

January 16 -22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week

Health Centre Ohsw ekes
5 Reasons To Use One Pharmacy

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

wilt carnet made tNS year, ],emhe:ix mid 410
mills them. help Ohm essential goodsmmservloesmthe

As far tine problem

p.m

Ont. reserve

kis

died while in grace custody
investigators sear. for evidence in all that remain
station after tea destroyed by fug The men died in a Arcked pace cell
roan, by Sgt Pete Marro h
Rage,/

Today there are many places you can have prescriptions
filled. Here are five reasons to stay with one pharmacy for
your health and drug needs.
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Dr. Lorelei Zeiler, O,D.

the provincial government has only con-

for as Mooch ern
Aboriginal leaders say Pad sallies have shown it would coo at least
8250 trillion. construct a permanent road.
We were told global warming would affect our communities and we
are finding it today," said Chief David Harper of the Garden Hill YSrst
Nation.
Transportation
stet Ron Lemieux sad an alb
ember
complain coma only be Will with Mc help or

519.756 -3787
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them to southern Manitoba.
Toe
m,a sare now only accessible by road in
reinter.
A.r leof emergency has been declared in four of them, because of
fern the winter mad may not be consautled this year d c io Min ice
rho Flat Nation leaders my the permanent route Is needed because
they can't count m cold winters anymore to build ice roads across
lakes, rivers and muskeg.
The Idea of n all- weather road up
aide ofTraw W nnipog has

floated for yeas But
' he.
firmed support for building
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keep working re provide services.
and a divided council that ant meming
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Pregnancy

PHARMACY
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HOURS'

tests and breast exams wet a
health professional. For men,
discuss testicular exams and
prostate screening with
health professional.

zehrs

765 -1971

HEALTH TIPS
Tips on quitting

Step 5: Follow canoe. screen.
ing guidelines. For women,
discuss mammography. Pap

merem
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10 servings

per day,

WIERSMA

- OPTOMETRIST -

of vegetables and fruit per day
Choose high fibre, lower fat
foods. If you drink alcohol, limit
your rehab one to two drinks

"Making healthy changes does
not mean you have to give up
your favourite foods a start
running marathons,- says Patti
f
Payne, Senior Manager

P.

end report any changes to your
doctor.

Monarnsr being hired to keep
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Date: February 10.12. 2006
Place: Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Tyke 2000 -1998
Divisions:
Novice 1997 -1995
Bantam 1994 - 1992
Midget 1991 -1989
5450 per Team

Registration Deadline: January 20/06
To register call 519-455 -1688

January 16 -22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week
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Pillow case s)
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Pillow shams)
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Ottawa has to wait
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dal with nNional aboriginal lead
g
M
Territories, where
can be achieved in the
He says if
possible
sec why
claims have been rl.ree hone. he

immediately begin selfsgovemnient refits with
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in Alberta.

The federal government has refused to recognize the Lubìcon claim of
en inherent tight re self-government
Ottawa says the northern Alberta bad has to negotiate that after ire et
ties is 67-yea -old land claim
Indian ABairs Minister Andy Scott has suggested the Lubìcon await
talks with mapper aboriginal leaders.
the ourcome of
But Lubìcon advisor Pled (warren says that could stall negotiations
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS
WANTED
The Election Code Ad Hoc Committee is
seeking six (6) community members

One Member from Each District
with expertise for receiving and reviewing proposed amendments
for the Six Nations Council Election Code.
If this interests you,
Pick up a copy of the Terms of Reference
. (Terms of Reference available at www,sixnations.ca
or Council Reception)
And submit a RESUME with a FTTFR OF INTEREST that explains:
I
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daring the current federal election
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Even though a number of graves were removed hem the area
Skoolcum said
Neu dot there an ill some bodies decomposing rc.0 Ore housing. "Drew were
died of pane illnesses and Ore government sell went ahead and Wilt housing over
IT laid Lark<sred lluasday he has never heard of dangerous ornonisms surviving underground pear bodies. Ile said it's unlikely that
would affect the water table if there are bodies buried under territorial
Sousing units.
Modern said the hard: not in a financial position to fix the
wNer problem. Farber this week, de band said it had applied tofedera and territorial infrastructure programs to g
g for
piped
water system b no. tuned down b both levels
government.
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mom, making
them susceptible t contamination.
But Skookum said there m also fears that residents in Yukon government housing could become sick because of deed proximity M a
gmveyard.Desphe band objection,. said the territorial govern..
cient well heads and were built too dose to septic
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"WHY I AM INTERESTED"
being a member of the Election Code As Hoc Committee!

Please submit your RESUME and LETTER OF INTEREST to

Six Nations Council
ELECTION CODE
AD HOC COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO

CLOSING DATE: Friday January 27. 2006 @ 12:00 NOON
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OGWEHOWEH Skills and Trades Training Centre is offering a
pre- apprenticeship training program for people who are over the age of 16 years
.
.
and need to achieve their Grade 12 diploma.
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recognized educational instutionall educators documents

must be forwarded

-415:.70019
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Interest rate: Minimum
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16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON
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OGWEHOWEH Skills and

toll free:
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staff to auto
For information on Development:
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Call for Proposals

We invite private Abo0ginal Training Consultants to bid on a contract that involves the develcommit design and delivery or 6 lames e0ur4I0w0 events within a 10 week period These
training evens will consist of fear community workshops and two additional courses that will
be designed for Aboriginal Midwifery students and staff of the Six Nations Maternal and Child
Care Centre. The exact type and schedule of these training events can be obtained from the
Maternal and Child Care Centre.

Due to time constraints Ilea be necessary for the proposals to be submitted to the Maternal
and Child Centre office by Fdday, January 20. 2006 H 12:00 p.m. Attention: Ruby Miller. This
contract will commence on Monday, January 23, 2006 and must be completed by Friday.
Mardi 24, 2006.

All

Propoa.

to include the following:
1. Personal resume or Company Profile that dearly identifies and demonstrates
extensive Traditional Abo real knowledge and fife exp.ence (epees ea Six
National and axlensie. post secondary fuehm aining experience.

taller

References- training/teaching related.
4. Training pan which outlines timebamea, brief dea5n, resources. topics,
evaluations win, ..drat.. Traditional Aboriginal course content and proposed
budget loe each training evert. (max. 2 pages for each event)
Plows note SWIM event location facility will be the financial responsibility of Me
3.

Proposals will be rated on the following crtterta:
Met submission deadline.
2. Level of demonstrated Traditional Aboriginal knowledge and life experience.
5. Post Secondary Teachinglrrzining Experience including curriculum development
and course facilitation.
A Training Plan incorporating Traditional Aboriginal Learning Theories and
techniques and the level of concentrHion on the Life Cycle and Traditional
Birthing and Medicine teachings.
5 Proposed Budge,
1.
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Manned Poking Atlminú6atw
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The Partnership Development Advisor is on

(519) 445-4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

PO. Box 750
Ohsweken, Ontario

-1515

Development

For information on loans: Phone:

Sb Nattons Police

For more information call

(519)445-4596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154
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THANK YOU

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dreamcatfher Fund
The mort staff and stud. body
of Jamieson Elementary School
would like to take this opportunity
to thank your organisation for sup
porting our third bi- annual
marathon program.
Ting towards healthier e lifestyles
and better

Welcome home reception for
newlywed Corey daughter of Me
& Mrs. Gary Hill and Shawn son
ofMr.& Mrs. Steve Carlow. Wed
an January II, 2006 in Las Vega,
Nevada. Please stop by and congratulate the couple on Sunday
January 22, 2006 between 3:00
p.m. A 6:00 p.m.
16 Sunrise
C art,
GREAT
Opportunity
Centre,
Ohsweken,
Light
Welcome. ms,
Everyone
Welcome.

High

School

THANK You
POWLESS, GARY - We wish to
extend our sincere appreciation M
relatives, friends, and the commuulty who pad and continue to pay
tribute to
ad's memory from
December 26th, 2005 until the preNyaweh to all those who
sent food, flowers,
Ilan Your k,'uoli and
will never be forPall bearers
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I'm Harold Bruce

to:
was honeured by

born on July 27, 1964. I was
adapted before I was a year old by
family in Toronto. I
have an gibway sister who was
also adopted. 1 own a carpentry
business based in Odlha and have
o children of my own, Jacob
nine and Elvabe0 thirteen.
If
anyone M1es intimation regarding
my relatives, I would appreciate
being
at my office 705326- 8317 or cell at )05- 323 -7708.

his son Wade, his Bribers Richard
and Darryl, broter-in-laws Mark
Ayres and Ron Lyons, ant good
friends Steve Smith, Roger Martin,

mono.

.

Derek Tobin and Ed Noble. The
Powiws A Manacle families who
helped out so much in our time of
need. Leonard Manacle end Rev.
Norm Casey for you words of
mua8emem. Richard Anderson
ant staff a Sty,a Funeral Home.
Mohawk Singers We are sum we
heard him singing along tc.aging
the words of the hymns of .muse)
as Koltun Rase danced one last
time for her Papa. Denby Deltas
for allowing us the use of the
Iroquois
oquois Lacrosse Arena for me
wed Uncle Danny
and
family for preparing an amazing
dinner nest Dad would have really
enjoyed. The Brantford Expositor
dr their article m his life and
lacrosse.
United Rmtherlwod of
Joiners ofAmetica
Local 18 Hamilton where he
m the Ism 35 yeas as a carpenMost importantly, to those of
you who honoured Dad at the
funerals
with year memo-

Thant you.
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Suite 02 West Haldlmand General Hospital
Ha00000Ille, Ontario
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bedroom, 4 Bath Villas.

PLUGGED UP? SEPTIC
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Dr. Annette /. Delio

VACATION RENTALS
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bedroom Cottage with his
and 2 House trailers

for rent with livingroom
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DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
COME SHARE YOUR IDEAS
WITH OTHERS. WHAT YOU
HAVE LEARNED CAN BE
YOUR GIFT TO OTHERS.
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 25,
2006, SPORTS DEN COMMUNE
TY HALL. 4:00 PM. - 6:00 PM.
DOOR PRIZES FOOD 50/50
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Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Bells, CO2, Tula, etc.
Gun repairs available on meat
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306
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name "Shane Froman" and rut
asking for the communities help in
locating my native relatives. I'm a
Lower Mohawk of Six Nations,
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LOOKING FOR MY FAMILY
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YOU Parking

10 minutes to Disney, 2
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_alley.
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Haw, I..

Lomita Echo eaboltwoarn

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 - 0306

Thank you to the Dreamcatcher
Fund for helping us pay for our
mmodatiora an ow 3 day trip
to Ottawa on December 5 -7, 2005.
Without your support, this trip
would as have been passible.
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We take trade-ins.

THANK You
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FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
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Huge selection of new and sud:
Filter Queen, .Kirby, Telstar,
Muscle Male, and more.
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It's January and that means it's time to take inventory. But with 58 huge warehouse showrooms that's a lot of work.
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clearance sale so we can sell it rather than count it! Here are just some examples...
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SAVE

II;

Never

Befè At This

Price!

Solid wood construction in a beautiful brandy finish. Package Includes dresser, mirror,
queen size headboard, footboard and one night table. Optional Door Chest $599
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--PLUSInt

WIDESCREEN

TV....[)\T
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FLATSCREEN
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Tv....ON SALE!
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LCD TV
EVERY

SALE!
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Unbelievable Sofa Buy!
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DLP TV
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WASHER

EVER!
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DRYER
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ON SALE!
ON SALE!
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ON SALE!
....ON SALE!

2007!
N'T PAYPTIL

ON SALE!

PLASMA TV

PLU St
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DISHWASHER

No Money Down!* 0% Interest! No Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showrooms!
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CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE

SUPERSTORES
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24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270
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Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9
Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30

Hwy. 3

_

6):

(40:_k)
Argyle St.

Robinson St.

while quantities last. Prices,
APR of 4.05( are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due January 2007. All items available
'O.A.C. All opplicoble totes, disposal surcharges und a processing lee of 559 95 (Eg 51500 purchase wish 559.95 PF equals an
for delivery on most items if purchase amount. before taxes and ony fees, is 5498 or more. See store
terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pick -up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge
payment options. Custom orders require 25`, deposit.
for delivery included oreos. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items See store for other convenient
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